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RUSSIANS UTTERLY ROUTED, COMMERCIAL CONDITIONS. MOURNING FOR GEN. GOMEZTHE NEGOTIATIONS 
ARE PROCEEDING

MISSISSIPPI MATTERS I With Warmer Weather DUtrllmtlra 
Trade and Crop Developments 

Are Improving,Greater Mississippi
OYAMA DRIVES THEM BACK ON 

ALL 8IDES. All Public Business Suspencd in th 
Cuban Capital.
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New York, June 17.—Bradstreet’a 
weekly review says:

Distributive trade and crop develop
ments, while still on an irregular 
character, hold and have perhaps add
ed to the improvement manifested last 
week, for which warmer weather is re
sponsible. Sales of summer goods are 
uore active and business for fall de
livery appears well from ail sections 
save Texas, where impaired wheat crop 
rètrirns have a deterrent effect. Confi
dence in the future still continues. Ex-

Pursuant to a request from the Exec- 
utive office, State Treasurer Miller sub
mitted to Gov. Vardaman a very inter
esting statement showing fhe financial 
condition of the State, present and 
pro-pi idive. The Governor's object ir 
securing the financial summary is to 
determine whether it will be neces
sary to borrow the <3« to.000 author
ized at the last «. .wiim of the legis
lature. and the statement from Mr. Mil
let indicates that the State will be able 
to get along without asking for u loan. 
Mr. Miller figures out that there will 
be about $.1.000 on hand on the first of 
January. This will be skirting rather 
close to shore, especially if his estimates 
of prospective receipts should fall short 
of the mark, but he firmly ikdieves that 
the state will be able to pull through 
without a deficit. The statement to the 
Governor i- as follows:

APPROPRIATIONS I'utt ! "I 5.

Czar's Soldiers Retreat in Great Con

tusion, With Heavy Loss«» 

Japanese Losses Small.

i The Hotly of the Old l’orlot l.ttltl Its 

State at the Palace AmiU 

Masses of Flowers.

Devoted to the Industrial, Commercial and 
Agricultural Development of the State’s In
comparable Resources j* Items of Interest 
Picked Up Here and There > j* A j* j*

I
The Russian Foreign Office Autho

rizes the Statement.
p|.

Havana, June 19.—'The first day of 

mourning for Gen. Maximo Gomez, 
who died Saturday evening, was char

acterized by cloudy weather and occa
sional rain sprinkles. The 'flag of 

every nation represented in Havana i3 
at half mast over the legations and 

consulates, and from Cabanas fortress 

a gun booms every half hour. In every 

street there are long rows of Cuban 
(lags draped in mourning, and even the 

poor tenements have crepe tied to the 
windows. The Spanish club joined in 

mourning by hoisting the Castilian 
flag at hall mast.

The body of Gen. Gomez was taken 
to the palace, where it now lies in 
state in the principal salon, surrounded 
by great masses of flowers sent by rel
atives, friends, comrades, the govern
ment departments and social and polit
ical organizations. The body is guard
ed by a detachment of rural guards, 
ar.d several of the general's friends are. 
acting as a guard of honor. There 
was a procession of visitors to the pal
ace Sunday, but the face of the general 
was not exposed after it was finally 
looked upon by the members of his 
family. Band concerts and perform
ances In the theaters, which are cus
tomary on Sunday, as well as all so
cial gaieties were wholly suspsnded 
Sunday.

Congress, at a special session, Sunday 
morning, decided that the period of 
mourning should continue for three 
days, during which time public busi
ness will be suspended. Both houses 
appropriated $15,000 for the funeral, 
which will take place Tuesday.

Tokio, June M.—Th - follow!, _ 

port ha- liven received from the Man
churian at-mios:

“In the

re-

THE PRESS MAY TELL PEOPLEJBy II. E. BLAKKSLKH, Jackson.
Wciyuanpaotneh district, 

at 0 o'clock on the morning of June 18, 
•W0 of the •■rioinys' cavalry advanced oo 
Kuyusha. but were repulsed. In Cham- 
out district our advanced fortes, after 
driving out the

Count Cassini'« Report of tilt Selec

tion of Washington ns the Meet- 

ius rince Not Received in St. 

1’eternburg.

The State legislature of Kansas ap-The great interest being shown in 
educational matters by the State of propriatei $100.000 to build an oil re- 
Mississippi and the excellence of our j flnery to fight, the oil trust. None of 
schools will be a revelation to many J the money has been spent, the plant 
who have not taken the time and trou j |jpj[ erected and p it, in successful 
ble to mevstigate the matter. The I at;on withou( the of lhe
following on the subject from the 
Clarion-Lodger will prove 
opener to the (initiated.

“A few weeks ago a correspondent

port trade is good, railway earnings 
are large, building is active and steel 
mills engaged on the heavier forms of 

: finished material will not close down 
|. this summer. The labor situation, 

though disturbed here and there, is on 
the whole a pleasant one. Crop pros- 

to «tan the armistice j peets in general continue favorable, al- 
nhich «in pave the way for the j though corn conditions are spotted and 

Wasiiineton conference if the prr«- j the plant is very much behind.

Prices of all products still seem to 
j favor the agricultural interests.

enemy stationed at 
Sumiencheng, occupied that village. 
In the Tusmmotun

Washington, June 17.—Alone on 

the plalu* of Manelinriu, midway 

between the two great armies, the ; 

Russian und Japanese commanders , 

will meet

district our detach
ment, uftcr dislot 
cavalry at Souchatzu, eight miles west 
of .Suimenehenjjl occupied that village.

“uur light column, after driving the 

enemy - cavalry before it, occupied the 
Loeruanpou, nine miles ernst of Liao 
tang Wopene. This column again 
shelled the enemy’s cavalry, retreated 

to the northward, inflicting heavy in
jury. Tie - enemy w as finally thrown in

to great confusion.

"The left column poured a fierce fire 
upon a thousand of the enemy's cavalry 
retn ating to the northward of Liao 
Yang Wopcug, and inflicting heavy

ig the enemy’s
money appropriated, and is now mak- 

an eye-1 jDg tj,8 state a profit besides knock

ing out the trust and affording a tnar-
, .. _ ... ___ ______ , ket for the producers of oil. Kansas

of tho Commercial App«u. gate 80my , is verily a trust-Imster, and it might 
very interesting figures s lowing what w far Mississippi to begin' a 
<he several States of the South wer- hunt a bu,Un?, ,)P!)0r,.,mity. When 
doing along educational lines and m , tha wbol„ „„of a immunity get 
the matter of appropriations for their :(lt,aml enihus<-<, in he:,alt of a 
Mate universities and colleges and | jtit mighty apt to go through 
higher education generally | wllhoul a hitch.

. As was to be expected, Mississippi 
ns placed well to the front in tho mai- |
«ter of amount appropriated, and when ; .,,
it comes to the per capita of the ap- lt ®n l8'1; '' ka., been incorporated 
■propriation, she leads ih«>ru all. *ifh a capital stock of $30,000.

“The correspondent did not lake : concern has been doing a splendid 
■the trouble to figure out the per cap- ; business lor .1 number of years and 
ita, the most interesting part from j the incorporation with additional cap- 
,the standpoint of a Mississippian, but ital is tor the purpo-e of enlarging 
ho furnished the oilier figiir«-t. and the business and working a more ex- 
the per capita is herewith calculated tensive territory. A large brick build

ing will be erected and other improve- 
Per i ments made. This goes to prove that 

Annual Cap. arge business concerns can be built 
Pop Approp'n. Tax up from very small beginnings if 
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but no final conclusion has been 1 
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President Roosevelt Want* to flrinff 

the Public Service Down to Mod

ern llusi ness Practice.
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St. Petersburg, June 17.—Although la 

the absence of official advices the Rus
sian government 13 not yet able to an
nounce the definite conclusion of ar
rangements for the meeting of the 
Russian and Japanese plenipotentiaries, 
the foreign office authorized the state
ment that negotiations to that end 
were progressing rapidly, and issued a 
communication for publication in this 
morn.ng's newspapers acquainting the 
public with the speedy progress toward 
the opening of the conference.

Count Cassini’s report of the selec
tion of Washington from the cities fa
vored by Russia has not yet arrived, 
but it i3 thought the ambassador is 
awaiting the fixing the date of the 
meeting, which again will depend on 
the traveling arrangements Marquis 
Ito, president of the Japanese privy 
council, and M. Nelidoff, Russian am
bassador to Paris, will be able to make, 
and on the time necessary to perform 
the journey. After final arrangements 
have been made the foreign office, it is 
expected, will issue another official 
note announcing the successful comple
tion of steps preliminary to the con
ference and naming Russia's represen
tative or representatives.

The communication to the foreign 
office is as follows:

“According to advices from Wash
ington, immediately after the receipt 
of the Russian note responding to the 
proposition of President Roosevelt, ne
gotiations as to the place and the time 
of meeting commenced. These nego
tiations are proceeding speedily, but 
are not yet actually finished.”

Pessimistic chauvinists are building 
mountains out of the wording of the 
press dispatch from Washington an
nouncing that Great Gritain was un- 
wl’ling to use her influence with Ja
pan to moderate her ally’s terms, de
claring that if it meant that Great 
L’ntain had sounded Japan and found 
her in a mood, to insist on a heavy 
Indemnity and other humiliating de
mands, it also meant the indefinite 
prolongation of the war!

The general disposition, however, is 
to suspend judgment until Japan re
veals her terms.

The
Washington. June 17.—The presi

dent has appointed a committee of five 
to report to him on improved methods 
of doing the public business in the va
rious bureaus and departments. In a 
letter addressed to Charles H. Keep, 
assistant secretary of the treasury, 
President Roosevelt says:

“You are hereby designated as chair
man of a committee to consist, in ad
dition to yourself, of the following four 
gentlemen:

“Frank H. Hitchcock, first assistant 
postmaster general; Lawrence O. Mur
ray, assistant secretary of commerce 
and labor; James R. Garfield, commis
sioner of corporations, and Gifford 
Pinchot, forester department of agri
culture, who are to investigate and find 
out what changes are needed to place 
the conduct of the executive business 
of the government in all its branches 
on the most economical basis in the 
light of most modern business practice.

17.i*>f> 01) 
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“Ai'i-onling1 to prisoners, 5,000 cav

alry with twenty guns, forming part of 
Gen. Mi-tchouko'a army, occupied Liao 
Yang Wopeng. The main force re
treated northward, and parts of it to 
the northeastward nr. i northwestward 

• evidcnco* that, 
■icken and utter-

t’7 .if.’.'X«

111,200 DO

for him, as follows. i lo !*«
4.

■ 150.1 n:f,i
l.v.six.u

Slate ,17« in di-<ir Th'*--' 
the enemy was parth 
ly confused.
and clothing indicat • the 
Acuity the enemy had m carrying oil 
supplies. In retreating the enemy tired 
a house south of Lmo Y'ung Wopeng 

ami it is presumed that lie intended to 
incinerate his dead.

51
ou. oo.«j.,1,340.1115B. Carolina .

Virginia ........... 1,845,184 490,000 .27 !
Texas —.. 3,048,710 705,000 25 :lrrangjng to float $5.000,0<)9 in bonds
Florida ............. 528,542 132,il(il .25 , . ,.
Missouri .......... 3.108,605 708.000 23 or/ln Poi -x-nding fhe line
N. Carolina ...1,839,810 385,000 .20 j ? J lrora «at-
Ivoiilsiana ....1.381.825 239.000 .18 1 ’"furd. tl,«- prêtent tern,«nu:, Tno
Alabama .... 1,828,807 321.00«» , <'IMm m made that th.s new Itnd will
Arkansas .....1,311.584 130.00 , .09 ‘Ï, ' m\!’T ° . Pas. agoula to roe
Georgia ............ 2,610,331 231.000 .«,!,! wo,rl,i' lliar w‘n !'!atce «“ l!‘-‘ m*r
Kentucky ... .2.211.171 95,000 .04 ; K!'! °;Y' ,tram, '*
Tenm ssee . 2,020.810 10,000 ,0*A P»11« «ml«M- that has been left stand

“If t hese figures are cor,-. !-and 1,1 *,h‘‘) h ’u, h' ,hat 1 ,w,t . «!ve a 
they are supposed to be-the shewing n‘‘w r,),‘ ' t,J 1 anami 'lnd S,>u'h Am,;r- 

niade for the Siato of Mississippi is a 
^remarkable one—one of which the

rieople and the taxpayers have i right 
o be proud. That there lia- been a 
,wondorful awakening in educational 

circles in this Stale, there is no «pies- 
jion. Three foiirllis received over the 

•counter at the offlro of the State tress- 
iury goes out again in tho shape of 
jmoKoy for teachers of the public 
•schools and to the universities and 
colleges, and that is more than any 
other Siato in the Union can say ’’

Tho Commercial Appeal might have , «Im'i.-i everything Mm« is gro-.vu on 
gone further and elated that ill 'he farm or made in tho factory or 
•moneys received for taxes in the Slate Lie lair will bo much larger
was paid back for thp maintenance of ; -i:,d I •” t than last year, and will be 
kmr si bools Tho expenses of rm 'horo.ighly a-ivertc- — i, not only in the 
,jiing the State government ire born '' • rough ut Northern
jby tho penitentiary, insurance com- 'l,,d East -:n a! u «s ns wed. Tfie ra:l- 
mlssionor’s and other departments roadi are taking a

» * * the o; casl.in and will pu: in osp -.dally
Tho Greater Mississippi Association favorable r:if"S iront all iiolnts North 

tis getting out 100,000 copies of a six and Fast, 
teen [page paper containing the best of i 
.the matter that, has appeared in this 
Department during the past year, what 
has bene, furnished by tho secretary 
for other publication) and bulletins is
sued by the Association. Tho papers 
will be distributed throughout the 
North. East and West during «ho sum 
mor and should prove of benefit to the J 
State, The railroads will see that 
they arn placed in the hands of those 
■who are Interested in «ecuring homes 
in a country where it Is still possible 
to buy land at low prices and the sur 
roundings pleasant and favorable.
The coming meeting of the Mississip 
pi Industrial Exposition, to bet held in 
November, will be given considerable 
spare, and it is expected that a largo 
number of people from other sections 
will take advantage of the opp rtunity 
to visit Mississippi and investigate for 
themselves what we have to offer 
good peesfie.
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GOV. FOLK IS IN EARNESTGrand to:ai for 1204-5
“Our casualties vi

and 18Ö wounded.
'■> thirty killed 

The number of tho 
enemy ’s casualties is nut certain Ilia

PAYMENTS.
Arrest of Race Track Gamble]

Are Trying to Rent the New 

Lan Has Heel

January. 8*'t___
February. l.WI...
March, loot ........
April, lolt .,,

...» Who17 41. 1.1

. I I 16.744
Ordered.i:tu dead left in front of the center column 

numbered eighty, and, therefore, the 
total Russian

IIS...ica, and that it will open up -t part 
of Mississippi hitherto little occupied 
by settlers. Tae line will undoubted
ly be a great help In the development 
of that section of the State.

s in.::
Jefferson City, Mo., June 19.—Gov. 

Folk, after conferring with Att'y.-Gen. 
Hadley, sent a letter to Sheriff Herpel 
of St. Louis county directing him to 
arrest the race track people who are 
operating there in violation of the law. 
£c-v. Folk says:

‘TitKirmation having come to me that 
a number of persons .\-vve been openly 
committing felonies in St. Louis coun
ty by registering wagers or bets on 
horse races in defiance of law. and that 
it is proposed to continue this felon
ious conduct, which condition is one 
that can not be and will not be tolerat
ed in Missouri, you are hereby direct
ed to summon a sufficient number of 
deputies to arrest all those participat
ing, either as principals or accessories 
in these crimes, and to call on citi
zens, if necessary, to aid you in sup
pressing these violations of law.

“Y’ou will kindly give this your im
mediate attention, and if the local fa
cilities are not enough to enable you 
to uphold the authority of the state, the 

executive will furnish you with such 
help as will effectually sustain tha 
reign of law.”

tan .............
.1. 1204 ......
mb"r, IDftf... 
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SIGNIFICANT ACTION.N 5H

BRIDE MUST WAIT:+
K.-bruary. h h Great Britain, While CoanielTng 

France to Caution ia Preimriuit 

for Whatever May Come.

The Mississippi industrial Exposi
tion will be opened at Jackson on No-

4114 3.’!
April, : «"5 
M»y I -

I I 4 '
GROOM KILLS A MAN AND DE

LAYS THE WEDDING.
vember 8th and continue until the 
18th. Extensive préparai ions are be
ing mail; f«ir a splendid exhibit, a list 
ol several hundred liAudsom

d
Bitlum-e unpaid June I.) 1 1.1.1

London, June 17.—Lord Lansdowne 
has counseled France, while avoiding 
ail provocation, to preserve a firm at
titude in face of German aggression. 
Great Britain has also taken important 
independent action, which is not yet 
disclosed. It will become known 
when the China squadron and other 
ships of the British navy, which are 
hastening homeward at top speed, ap
proach their destination.

It will be found to be quite as sig
nificant as the mobilization of the fly
ing squadron, which was Great Brit
ain’s response to the kaiser's famous 
Kruger letter.

A Paris dispatch says M. Rouvier, 
the war minister and staff, are prepar
ing to issue mobilization orders if nec- 

essary.
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is to have been married 
this afternoon, but this morning, as a 
result of bad Wood between him and 
Iiili's, tile latter called at his house and 
tried to get him to come out and light. 
Lawson finally came out with two shot
guns, and before Biles could do any
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killing him almost instantlv.
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GOVERNMENT TO INVESTIGATEII. lb
* in.-::

k;i..hj Japan Will Not Treat With a Mere 

Diplomatie Commission.

Berlin, June 17.—Count Inouye, the 
Japanese minister to Germany, de
clares, in an Interview in the Lokal 
Anzeiger, that the prospects for the 
establishment of peace depends whol
ly, according to the Japanese view, 
upon whether Russia appoints real 
plenipotentiaries, rather than a mere 
diplomatist commission to learn Ja
pan’s terms. Russia’s commissioners 
must be authorized not merely to hear 
Japan's conditions, but to at the same 
time enter into serious peace negotia
tions.

Japan expects only commissioners 
equipped with such powers, the min
ister says, and will name its terms only 
to such representatives of Russia as are 
empowered to end the war.

Count Inouye says he does not know 
the peace terms, but he assumes that 
the Korean question will remain whol
ly untouched, since Russia ha3 nothing 
to do with the independence of Korea.

I.INEVITCH ENVELOPED.

LafayeU" V 
aver : >.i nir.e bil. s of --of.ton to the 
mule « n hi plant vi inn l 1 y >ar 
Willis is a high!;- .1 s.-fui planter 
and is
satisfactory ; r. ■ 
a sän i.v I i:r.n and 
cultivate, hut

4. of Konroe county. Denver. Col., June 17.—Mayor R. W. 
Speer has telegraphed to President 
Roosevelt a formal invitation to the 
Russian and Japanese peace plenipo
tentiaries 4o hold their sittings in Den- 
ved. The mayor's invitation will be 
followed by others from the chamber 
of commerce and other organizations.

St. Paul, Minn., June 17.—Gov. John
son has sent a message to President 
Roosevelt inviting the Russian-Japan 
plenipotentiaries to meet in St. Paul, 
in the ^vent of some other plada being 
selected than Washington during the 
heated term.

Wants Ail the Fact3 Ccneerning the 

Chinese Boycott.

:
Lamar, Mo., June 19.—Ejtate Senator 

L. D. Hicks, of Marshall, whe has been 
critically ill at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. E. Adams, in this city for 
the last three weeks, died at the ad
vanced age of 77 years. His wife and 
daughters were at his bedside.

It was his vote in the senate that 
passed the new law that killed the old 
breeders’ bill, at the last session of the 
legislature, and put racetrack gamb
ling out of business in Missouri. He 
had voted the other way and changed 
his vote. Had he not the bill would 
have been defeated.

It is a queer coincidence that his 
death should occur on the same day 
that the old racing law which permit
ted gambling expired.

NMr.
4.;S04.54

Charlotte, X. June IS. In connec
tion with the announcement from Wash
ington of the appointaient of special 

agents of the Department of Commerce 
and Labor to investigate trade eondi-

stili i:• il-!ine hr. 01 ion for a 
Hi.’, p nutation is

8,800.00

"««'irse easy to 
management is 

displayed in all the iffairs that tend 
make farming with him a 

Monroe county has within its borders 
a large numbt of farmers that are 
doing splendidly.

K - ;t M«.ssisslppl Insane Hn-pital, at 
' : :. ,n. excess

Deaf an 1 Dump Ins!Urne. , .......-___
Deaf mid Dumb Instiim«'. tor sir
Blind Institute, excess....................... ..
SoMlers Horn«1 at Iteauenjr.........
Estima:rd balance will Is* in Ir;r- 

ury Jan. 1. liMl...................................

» « *
The Now Orleans Great Northern 

railroad, which was chartered by the 
governor a few days since, with a cap 
ital of $7,5(10.000, is attracting much 
attention in South Mississippi This 
.is Ihn road which will b«- built l>> the j A Wnynp county man has raised a 
Goodyear Syndicate, which hau Iren j collar«! that measures eleven foe: and 
•buying up the sawmills and pin e tint- ! over in circumference. He planted

tions abroad, a letter received here 
Maj. John M. Carson, chief of 

the Bureau of Manufactures of that d«> 

partaient, -u\ s that, the two agents sent 
to the Orient will bo instructed to in
quire into the alleged boycott of Amer
ican merchandise by the guild in 
China, as we!! other trade matters in

rce.SS.
5-2.14 from

J.I'W.iK,

t.M

According to a statement issued by 
Secretary Fisher of the State Cotton
Association, the total membership of 
tlu> State Association is 23,7 
this is being increased each «lav. 
Amito leads the list, of counties with 
lie largest membership, having 1,343; 

Leake 1,258, Winston 1.185, Lincoln 
1,04't, Lauderdale 978. Wilkinson 933. 
Copiah 898, and other 
580 to 100 cadi.

her lands in South Mississippi. Some , the seed t > grow cabbage, im«, was 
thing like fifty miles of the road Is very well pleased with th" brand of 
running, sixty miles being constructed collard that came up, Wayno is all 
afid tho survey of I he balaace to Jack right in th > line of trucking and the

down there arc beginning to 
and profit

5, and JOHN PAUL JONES’ REMAINS.that conn:, v.
Circular let 

manufacturer- 

saying that “it U especially desired to 
get in touch with the principal cotton 
mamifaotui" -«d the South and tho-e 
connect' d with 

export of tl .dr products,

being sent to 

:* cotton and others
v s are

Their Formal Trnnxfcr to Talcs 

Place In Paris Probably on 

July O or 7.

son being made. It is stated that 
trains will tic running into Jackson 
before the next tv.e've months. Hun
dreds of men and teams are at work 
ir, Louisiana and now that it is char
tered in Mississippi, the scone of ac
tivity will be transferred to 
State.
and open a section of country hereto
fore without rail facilities.

« 4 «

Perry county has nccntlv let the 
contrait for two new steel bridges 
across Pearl rive, a« a 
tiling like $l«),0ü0 While this kind of 
a bridge is expensive to construct, 
they are undoubtedly tho cheapest In 
the long run. being almost indestruct
ible.

people
appreciate the importante 
in the bu HAS REVOKED ITS ACTION.ne,

■oimtiea from 
All of tho counties 

in the State have not been 
oughlv worked as they will be, and 
Secretary Fisher states 
izijrs are actively at work- in the State 
and that lie expects that du 
summer the membership wii 
creased to about 80.«

That the sheep Industry is 
tirely f rg :1 en in Mississ 
that Ot in Soring.; shinp 
cenîly s ii I six carloads in 
day. She re,

Washington, June 17.—The following 
statement has been issued at the navy 
department regarding the removal to 
this country of the remains of John 
Paul Jones';

Rear-Admiral Sigsby has been or
dered to coal ar.d be ready to proceed 
to Cherbourg, France, for the purpose 

London, June 17.—According to the of bringing to this country the remains 
Daily Telegraph’s Tien-Tsin correspon- ! of the late Paul Jones. The ceremonies 

dent, a Japanese forward movement connected with the transfer of the re- 
has already commenced in spite of the mains will probably take place in

Paris on the 6th or 7th of July, and 
the squadron will sail for Chesapeake 
bay on the 8th of July. The squadron 
will probably sail for France on Sun
day or Monday.

not en-
iippi. wo note them ir, tile sah« and St. Louis Typoftrapliit-nl, No. S, Bow« 

to the U a n tinte of the Inter

national Roily,

as tior-
ttllR

it wilt come up the Pear! river that organ-single 
i:g has proven a sur

it WASHINGTON IS ACCEPTABLE
cess as far as tried in that 
lhe State

ring the 
1 lie in-

vtion of St. Louis, June 19.—The St. Louis 
Typographical union, No.. S, at a mass 
meeting in the Crawford theater, Sun
day afternoon, adopted resolutions ask
ing for reinstatement in the Interna
tional Typographical union and retov- 
îry of the charter.

As a result of the action the three- 
year contract with the St. Louis Ty- 
pothetae, calling for a nine-hour day 
and a $19.50 a week scale, was nulli
fied.

j the bu csv is iutroas-
Russ:.. Final’;« and Definitely Agrees 

to the American Capital.

The Rnsxinn Army Apparently at 

tl»«» Merry of Oyanm.
ing.

Within the next few d:Prominent Memo’:: the Decoct of s whoso.ne- St. IV: June 18.- i iia ha.partment of Education wi 
the location and date 
teachers' institutes to it«« held through
out the Stat'

owe th ' st: ;■ >t 
in .lac:«

* a g plants nnonnee 
for tee cotintv finally and definitely accepted Wash-■ ntl) rade I

"■■ting piai’.i of tl. ■ Bus- 
Alter his cm

ington a> :estate ami will
luring the summer, to

gether witli the appointment oi 
duetor for each institute. Prom IOC 

to 150 of these ins;i;utes 
each year, some courti 
than one institute during the s

ago the Depnr:>n«>nt ot

sian plei
Vrer.ee with Ambassador Meyer. Count

ear les. rainy season.
Lieut.-Gen. Linevitch, bewildered by 

the strategy of the Japanese, is making 
repeated reconnaisance ar.d throwing 
out innumerable scouts. Nevertheless, 
at the present moment, the correspon
dent says, ail his army is completely 
enveloped. The Japanese army has 
made a circle a hundred miles in cir
cumference around Linevitch and is 
gradually closing in.

A n. a eon-paw; >;«' in
of $1 |;|. will ba 

" niant 
It is

•e. !.' Foreign Mir.L:Ltimsd, n-D. A. Sledge, of ludianoia, lias been 
experimenting with alfalfa hay and 
pronounces it all right for t ie De ta. 1 >:d t v
Ho recently had on exhibition a sam- « .-m.i. ’tb 
pie 4 feet iiigb and of the liest quality. | its plant 

Alfalfa is undoubtedly a coining

■e helda -■]
«HV night to i’eterhi «ff am! laid th •.1 for ! « v e 1 v. s .’,avn:g more 

ummer
;«u

matter ! • the Em per r, who,
i'k" $250.«kid it; ixprovlc 
Tho present grow h of th 

Top J Capital Ci! y demands in
all over the State, and the Delta can ; '«u s for transportation, ami m 
grow it profitably as weil as corn and | territ 

cotton.

A few weeks It remains now tc be sean what tha 
Typothetae will do. Should they de
clare “open shop.” under threat of 
which the local took the action which 
resulted in the suspension of its Char
ter, a strike would probably result.

on The Iluguelearn u 
might

that
Education raqueried the 

e.perintendents to s
Cement Works Burned.

Oklamoha City, Okla.', June 17.—Fire 

destroyed the Hitchcock cement works 
at Hitchcock, Friday, entailing a loss 
of $85,000.

variou ■:,«•*■ r.ego;unions, di-

fa am Ara- 
iius»;a woaid ,ic-

endaue
t\j ait tl dr in 

have touimsaor 
bassti .oi r that

to !>lai:s, ami all of t .-mL'-\V
will bo opened up by tbe not yet reported.

now linos.
The Spring Garden Insura . -<• Com 

of Philadelphia, has applied tc 
the S«atc Insurance 

Q. Co e, for 
sippl to tr.

*
CATERPILLAR PLAGUEAre you boosting Mississippi? If 

what
■ase Kv >ry oiti- 

r, com-

Vaiden is investigating the cost of 
a water and light plant, and if the i not, stop righ’ now and « on c l, 
price is not too high wilt likely float j is you du'v in th 
bonds and have the conveniences fur-' *en sh-m’.t . institut;, himsei*

mittee ot one t l 
! know what we h jv

pane. "Borax Bill’’ Destd.

Danville, III., Juno 19.—William 
Parkinson, the famous frontiersman 
known as “Borax Bill,” driver of the 
20-mule team that attracted attention 
at the St. Louis exposition, died in 
an ambulance in this city from the 
effects of an overdose of morphine 
token to relieve pain.

Hank llookkecper Indicted.

Paris, 111., June 17.—Five indictments 
have been returned by the grand jury 
against M alter \V. Juutgen. bookkeep
er in the Edger County national bank 
of this city, charged with wrecking the 
bank with dynamite on Wednesday of 
last week.

Noted English Engineer.

Jondon, June 17.—James Mansergh, 
past president of the institution of 
civil engineers, and a member of the 
stitution of mechanical engineers, is 
dead. He was connected with various 
engineering works in the United 
States ar.d Canada.

fonv.ni Doing- Or- .- Damage to Fruit Trocs. 
Cotton. Cora and Gardens.

Houston, 
out the ,

■doner,
permission tc,Hut. W

enter M 
suran« o business.

«»act a fire in
nished by the municipality. ï. xas, June 

' :r. and sont!
■••is a post of ea’ ■ •miliars

son, - r -, Mi
ami tho wonder

Indianola is agitating the question : ft,I possibiliri awaiting ■>. man 
of paving some of the principal 1 "’ill come her' and work D, 
streets of the city. While this is a I thing today and keep th. good work 
nervy proposition for a town the size : going 
of Indianola, it would in all probabil
ity prove a blessing, and it is notices-

Both of the facsimil 
Seal of the Southern Con,

wtia
some-

4 of the Great tho

be sent by Gov. Vardaman to the' A. 

and M. College at Skirl

-'•'.-iio«r tinK they ure doingand

■ to liie fruit trees, cotton.
vil e. These corn and No Delegates ait Convention.

Lincoln. Neb., June 17.—A populist 
convention, to nominate a candidate 
for congress In, the First Nebraska 
district, was called to meet in this city, 
but w hen the hour for the convention 
came, not a delegate could be found.

Ornll.t Shoot. Htm.rlf In Office.

St. Louis, June 17.—Dr. James A. 
Close, a well-known oculist, was found 
dying in his office, S400 Morgan street, 
with a bullet hole in his breast, by 
Miss Nora Johnson, 
stances indicate that it was an acci
dent. Dr. Close had a target in his 
office and often practiced shooting.

----- ETrlTiillcd hy Full from CTI*.

Cripple Creek, Col., June 17.—Mabel 
Crummer. aged 20, a school teacher 
from Rollins, Kas., fell from a cliff 
on Gold Quartz hil’ and was killed.

«. Statv Entomo’.'-gt-t Chlcngo Brtcknvakcr. Strike.

Chicago, June 17.—Two hundred 
brickmakers employed by the Chicago 
Brick Co. went on strike because lum
ber was delivered at the plant by non
union drivers employed by the Lumber
men's association.

seals wore given to the Sv 
» : - Washii 

«lent «ff this State, 
from tho London firm vln. n 

ual seal.

Utica, in Hinds
ble that the towns that do such things a system of w ater works at an 
are the ones that show the most re- ‘lav. if nothing go w r mg 
markable growth. Indianola is dead ' enterprising little 
game» and if she decides to pave j the best of ail convcatenc
streets it will be done right.

» * »

uinty, will have 
eariy 

It is an 
city and deserves

.Mrs. A Sail Accident.

Shelbyville, lnd.,
Sandefer, aged three years, 
cidentaliy scalded by her mother, who 
spilled a kettle of boiling water upon 
the tot at her feet. The child will die.

Seven Tears in Briaon.

Toledo, O., June 19.—O. M. Burns, 
former cashier of the First national 
bank of Montpelier, O., in the United 
States court pleaded guilty to altering 
the records of the bank, and was sen
tenced to seven years in the Ohio pen
itentiary.

Five Hundred Peroon» Killed.

Ekaierinosiav. 
une 19.—Five hundred persons were 

tilled in the explosion which occurred 
it the Ivan colliery at Khartsisk. be- ' 
longing to the Russian Donetz com

pany.

states r. lie t!
:. .titrai

», bv him

4^y u"e usuallyJon. a armor rest- trolled by 

mens exu; 
free from « 

worms Lav*

June 19—Cora 

was ac-
d them

his year are
The

made the «Ior • INlUJi purusitvw.wa!
’ works. • ■••‘anno p*_***t.One of tbe largest l,us 

in the Stale
• ness failures 

vveeii
The Crystal Springs Chautauqua j

will be held this year from July 12th j Little Bo Peon had lost h r sheep
to 26th, inclusive. An elaborate pro and didn't know where t > flu i them,
gram lias been prepared and the event 1 “Did you think of looking in the 
will be more popular than ever. Such butcher's under the name of spring 
men as Bob Taylor, Ralph Bingham, ianb?" wo asked 
Thomas Dixon and other popular plat- Accepting the clow, she Joyfully
form orators will be on hand to enter- ! started out to uncover the aims —
tain and enlighten the crowds that New York Sun.
will attend. AH railroads have given | ------------------- -
a rate of one fare for the round »rip Editorial compliments don't amount 
and it is conliiiently expected that the 1 to much unless you con have U; tu 
attendance will be larger than ever. ; cashed.
Crystal Springs is a beautiful litt e 
city and several «lavs cou'd be 3pent 
thor-'i profitably aud pleasantly.

Sigsbee’s Squadron Sails, 

•lune I
Lc3t and Found. took place la>t 

when Thompson Bros., doing busir. 
in Jackson ar.d Yazoo r :

Dentructive Fire In Moscow.

Moscow, June 17.—Four goods depots 
belonging to the army commissariat 
and a mineral water factory were de
stroyed by fire Friday. Three consec
utive explosions preceded the conflagra
tion. Great quantities of stores in
tended for the far east were destroyed.

New York, tear Ad,
• ton. which was tj.-tailed 

it to fleet to b 
1 Jones, the 
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reward of $2«] 
very to th 
ntv of the 
tssinated John 1

Oklahoma Cowboy Killed.

Bridgewater, Okla., June 17.—“Bud" 
Carr, a cowboy, was killed by a buck
ing bronebo. He was a roping and 
riding expert with several medals to 
his credit.

for Aand Southern Russia,sh ard
a:

US’
i A man with n fiery temper isn’t 
j necessarily warm hearted.
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